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James Kennedy Antiques, Ltd. 

"Antiques Scientific, Medical & Nautical"

Step into this quaint shop and you'll realize right away that this is no

ordinary antique store. Shoppers will find a wide range of decorative items

such as oil paintings, Oriental porcelains, art and furniture, African art, and

accessories. But mixed among the typical offerings are a variety of

scientific and medical items the likes of which you won't find just

anywhere. Been searching for an ebony-handled tonsil guillotine, circa

1870, or a brass anesthesia pump used in WWI France? This is the perfect

place to complete your collection.

 +1 919 682 1040  www.jameskennedyantiqu

es.com/

 kantiques2@gmail.com  905 West Main Street,

Brightleaf Square, Durham

NC
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Father & Son Antiques 

"Downtown Vintage"

This vintage thrift store on three floors is a great place to find decorative

objects and accessories. There is a nice collection of mid-century

furniture, and a small warehouse worth of vintage books, art, and records.

The second floor is home to Vintage and Southern Swank, where vintage

clothing is found. Overall, the shop is over 10,000 square feet (929 square

meters) of mid-century and funk.

 +1 919 832 3030  107 West Hargett Street, Raleigh NC
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Antiques at Gresham Lake 

"Collector’s Haven"

Antiques at Gresham Lake is a retail store specializing in antiques,

collectibles, vintage goodies, home decor and furniture. Tables, chairs,

shelves, teapots and even cutlery can be bought here. The collection is

quite massive and well-curated. The store also hosts a flea market every

spring where shoppers can enjoy great prices on most items on sale. If

you have been wanting to ameliorate the way your house looks, head to

Antiques at Gresham Lake and browse through their great collection.

 +1 919 878 9381  greshamantiques.com/  info@greshamantiques.co

m

 6917 Capital Boulevard,

Gresham Lake Antiques Mall,

Raleigh NC
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